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"LOOKThousands Hurrying to Big fight Assure
Promoters of Rich Harvest to be Reaped

MORE TROUBLE 
AHEAD FOR 

MR. L06GIE

■■

IT; JEFF
SHOULD WIN”T jZ^wW. hwcw) a

A :• ^ iRidiculous Situation Arises in 
Disposing of Patronage— 
Two Men Appointed for One 
Job—Doomed to Defeat J"- ?

t This The Message Of Corbett 
To His Friend—Gov. Dick
erson Sets At Rest All 
Doubts Of Interference.
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Newcastle, N. B.. June 27—There 

Is mort- trouble ahead for the Liberal 
patronage committee and Mr. Loggie 
here. There have been some goveru- 

available In

Reno, Nev., June 28.—Rumors that 
the Jeffrles-Johnson fight would be 
stopped
been given a complete knockout by 
Governor Dickerson himself, Interest- • 
shifted tonight from the governor's ho
tel to the training camps. Every one 
connected with the great contest made 
It a point to visit Moana Springs or 
Johnson's quarters during the after
noon and not until evening did the 
steady processlo of motor cars cease.

Tex Rickard breathed a sigh of re
lief when his conference with Gov
ernor Dickerson was over. He had the 
governor’s personal assurance that
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provvments of the Intercolonial The 
machine gave one appointment In par
ticular to a Chatham man. who it is 
said, Mr. Loggie desired. The 
leaders in Nelson are' now sir 
criticizing this action and interesting 
developments are being awaited. The 
fact that the railway work centres in 
Nelson makes the Liberal supporters 
there demand the high salaried po
sitions. But the machine intervened 
and the claims of the Nelson parties 
were not given due.consideration.

The Standard’s report of Friday’s 
revolt in the 
against Mr. Loggii and the tactics 
employed by the machine was read 
with much interest here. Fo 
Liberals are disgusted with the run- 

affairs. I’ ■■■■■■
Chief Commissioner Morrissj 
gain many supporters in the 
field, while the 
feat for federal
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there will be no interference.
Governor Dickerson seemed deep

ly Interested Its the fight preparations
From the standpoint of money mak

ing. prizefighting will reach Its zenith 
on the afternoon of July 4 next, when 
James .). Jeffries and John Johnson 
the heavyweights, meet In the arena to 
tight for the championship of the 
world. A purse of $101,000

quently heard is, "How do they 
pare with former champions?'’ 
latter is not an easy 
Jeffries is not so pretty or scientific a 
boxer as James .1. Corbett was in bis 
prime nor is Johnson, so far as 
goes. Corbett was probably the 
erest boxer that ever lived, barring 
none. But Jeffries lias steadily im
proved in skill and svlenee, and Cor
bett ts authority for the statement 
that today he Is not only u lighter, but 
a rattling good boxer. No one denies 
that Johnson Is a clever boxer. sHe 
is a Ki 
and elu
ed by pugilistic experts about the best 
among the heavyweights now In the

low consented to fight just one more 
time, if he could get into condition.

around hint. There has been all sorts 
of talk of "gun play." One manager 
whom he discharged threatened to 
shoot hint on sight, but after cooling 
down put his case in the hands of a 
lawyer, and now threatens to enjoin 
the light unless Johnson lives.up to 
the agrément which he says he has 
with him.

The wives of the men at Johnson's 
camp have added to the general con
fusion and turmoil by quarrelling 
among themselves and getting their 
husbands to take sides. Then there 
have been joy parties and Joy rides. 
The lure of the racing automobile has 
constantly proved too strong for the 
negro to resist, and he has often dis
carded the gloves for wild dashes 
over the country in his automobile.

Still, the tall, latfky negro seems 
to fie fit. His boxing recently has 
been fast and satisfactory. Job 
has plenty of sense. He is u shrewd 
man. And realizing how much he has 
at stake, it la hardly likely that he 
will enter the ring out of condition.

Striking Contrast.
Jeffries and Johnson differ radial 

ly. Out of the ring Jeffries is a qufet, 
retiring citizen—the lure of the gay 
white way never enmeshed him. In 
fact, Jeffries Is a truly remarkable 
lighter, In that after lie won the cham
pionship he never hit the pace that 
kills. It Is laregly this fact that 
makes him a favorite over Johnson 
In the betting. Few and far between 
are the late suppers and wine parties 
that the big Californian has ihdulged 
In. Life on a farm with hiss wife was 
what suited him best.

Johnson is Just the opposite. The 
negro Is a lover of publicity and 
notoriety. He likes the attention of 
the multitude, and Ills habits have 
frequently brought him into the lime
light of pollee courts. Ills greatest 
fud is automobile speeding. This has 
cost him a lot of money 
been arrested time after 
feeding the speed limit, 
come, easy go" Is the negro's motto, 
and he pays his lines with hardly u 
whimper. He has been arrested on 
other charges more serious, but so 
far he has scraped through without 
"serving time."

Johnson Is 
negro. It takes 
per, and his 
fight has been nuisible If not modest 
and has won him kindly criticism from 
a number of persons who, however, 
hope to see "Jeff" knock him out.

As to the outcome of the tight— 
who can say what it will be? Tho 
only safe thing to venture is that it 
will, while it lasts, be "some fight.’’

Ring Tactics.
There has been endless speculation 

ns to the tactics the two men will 
adopt when they face each other In 
the ring. The general opinion seems 
to be that Jeffries will force the fight

''ni!'
one to answer.

from the start, "carry It to Johnson 
all the way." ns ring parlance puts It. 
and that Johnson will use all his 

; to tire 
and lick

I ranks of the party Accompanied by Capt Cox, at the 
state police, who 1» here with a 
squad a desert rangers to hell» In 
keeping order, the governor jumped 
Into an automobile and visited John
son's camp. He caught the negro 
Just starting on hie best workout since 
coming to Reno. Johnson boxed 12 
fast rounds.

Four rounds with At Kaufman op
ened the programme and Johnson 
cleverly eluded the rushes of his lusty 
opponent, retalltating with telling 
head and body blows every time Kauf
man led. They fiddled around the 
ring for an opening In fast style, end 
Johnson appeared hugely to enjoy him
self go a little.

"Kid" Cotton, the dusky sparring, 
came up nevt. Johnson went after him 
with playful viciousness. He drove thé 
black around the ring, h*|nmerit* 
away with good will any point oCt* 
ton failed to protect. In the fourth 
round the champion went after Cot
ton as though determined to put him 
down for the count, 

clinched

To Work Quietly.
Jeffries, having yielded to pressure, 

went about conditioning himself In a 
fashion that Is characteristic of the 
man. Without yelling it about h 
to work quietly and steadily to tralu. 
He found that he could get rid of a lot 
of his suhplus flesh, that he still had 
that crushing punch, and so, after 
months and months,he announced that 
he could get into condition and would 
sign articles for the tight.

When the articles were signed and 
the date agreed upon. Jeffries begun 
training in earnest, lie picked 
Kowardennan, Cal., for his training 
camp and started in. He had his man
ager and a corps of boxers and train
ers to help him. but he hud and still 
has something else a strong and de
termined will of his own. Jeffries had 
his own ideas about how to get Into 
trim, and no matter what his trainers 
or the whole world may say, he is go 
lug to follow them out.

"Why, 1 have got to light the negro, 
haven't I?" lie asked one day when 
some one advised him to cut out one 
of Ids fishing expeditions and do some 
boxing Instead. "I gut*** 1 am more in
terested in winning this light myself,"

skill In keeping away, hoping 
"Jeff" out and then "go In ;i 
him."

!
that

will be
divided by the two pugilists, no mat
ter whether the fight ends with the 
first blow struck or whether It g 
the limit, forty-five three-mln 
rounds.

But the purse offered will probably 
prove only a small part of the cash 
the prize-fighters will take in. The In
come that each will derive from the 
moving picture rights will be enor
mous more money than the average 
mun could make In several life times. 
It is variously estimated that these 
privileges will bring in from $400,000 
to $2,000,000. and should the fight go 
fifteen or twenty rounds It would be 
conservative to estimate the value of 
the moving picture privileges at 
$1,000.000.

It is fairly staggering to the aver
age trained mun of business to think 
of the money that these two men. 
whose assets are merely physical force 
plus the skill to apply it, will earn 
for a few minutes' work and for the 
giving and taking of a few stiff "wal
lops." Jeffries and Johnson may find 
their earnings from the fight $t 
000 apiece at the end of a year’s time.

Never before In the history of the 
prize ring; has such an enormous purse 
been offered. In the days when such 
pugilistic lights as Jem Mace. Jake 
Kllraln and John L. Sullivan were in 
the centre of the limelight a $10.000 
purse was considered enormous. Now- 
such a purse would be scorned by two 
good lightweights for a fight to the 
finish. Later heavyweight champion
ship purses rose to $20,000 and $26,000. 
it has been only in the last few 
when many states have passed laws 
prohibiting prizefights that the purses 
offered have soared so high.

$5 For Standing Room.
A paltry $5 note will hardly buy 

standing room for one wishing to see 
the Jeffrles-Johnson fight. Good ring
side seats will cost anywhere from 
$60 to $100, or more, tio It is within 
the realm of possibility that the pugil
istic enthusiast may have to pay $Ru a 
minute to see the big tight, and that 
does not Include his ticket to the Coast 
and back - if he lives Fast.

No tight lu the history of pugilism 
has stirred up so much excitement as 
has this coming battle Sensational 
stories have been printed daily from 
the training vamps 
The fact that JeffrI 
and Johnson a negro has added to the 
Interest and excitement, in that It 
brings in. or is supposed to bring in. 
'lie question u( racial pugilistic supre-

In his previous fights Johnson has 
never been overanxious to force the 
fighting. He has generally let the oth
er man do the forcing, waited Ills op
portunity and then driven home the 
punch that counted. Jeffries was nev
er a patient waiter. When he got an
other man In the ring with him. he 
started fighting and kept ou until the 
other fellow couldn't. Corbett, the 
cleverest boxer In the world, danced 
all around the big mun for twenty- 
three rounds, Jabbing him when he 
felt like It and easily dodging the re
turns. Then, when everyone thought 
the former champion' would surely win 
the fight on points, Jeffries suddenly 
cornered him and slashed in a vigor
ous blow that' put Corbet to sleep for 
several minutes.

rentier Hazen and 
will

sure de-party meets 
honors.

A Case in Point.
In substantiation of your corre

spondent's information re the patron 
age distribution, another instance of 
dissatisfaction Jin the party ranks 
may be related. . A vacancy occurred 

the local l.C.R. office. Th

Liood gauger of distance, 
jsive. His defence Is con

In e pillion
age committee lould nut agree upon 
the appointment. A young 
ed Joseph .Uaudersou. aft 
one day In the position, 
by Leslie MilJev. Mr. Loggie 
pealed to and Mr. Miller was 
vacate the position in favor of Mr. 
Manderson. The latter served a few- 
more days but still greater influence 
was brought on Mr. Loggie and the 
machine and Me. Miller resumed the 
position. But ilies the original hold
er of the office returned to Newcastle 
and Mr. Miller was compelled to step 
down In his favor. The friction cul
minated in the split in the party ranks 
at the recent meeting. * 

open revolt continues 
chief topic of interest here.

Jeffs Punches. tBut as an all-round fighting machine 
Jeffries, before his retirement, prob
ably never had Ills equal: He had a 
terrific punch In either hand, one that 
fairly lauded would and did knock out 
any man he ever faced, and which 
Sharkey and Fitzsimmons agree was 
powerful enough to make a mule take 
the count. Blows that would have 
floored an ordinary pugilist never 
even worried "Big Jim." When Jeff
ries was fighting men like Corbett, 
Bob Fitzsimmons, (lus Ruhlln and 
Tom Sharkey, he took some terrific 
blows. Sharkey and "Lanky Bob" 
Fitzsimmons 
hardest hitters of their time, ami they 
steamed some blows into various 
parts of the big fellow's anatomy that 
would have crumpled up any other 
mail. He took them ns If they were 
handing him bouquets, and came In 
asking for more.

These clever, rugged fighters "wal
loped him good and plenty," but their 
blows had hardly more effect than a 
doll’s, and after a time Jeffries would 
land a crushing blow and Ills oppon
ent would know nothing more until 
some time, later, after the awakening 
by his trainer, when be would be told 
how It Happened.

After Jeffries had won the u 
pu ted championship or the world 
had whipped all aspirants who were 
worthy of his consideration, he got 
tired of the ring, married, bought a 
ranch out In sunny California 
took to the simple life. He found It 
Just to his taste, too, and was happy 
as the day was long. When the mon
ey bugs begun to get light nil he bud 
to do was to go on the stage for a tèw 
weeks and replenish them. Naturally 
the fighter grew "fat and lazy." Then 
Johnson began to loom big and dark 
on the horizon. Johnson went over to 
Australia, whipped Burns and claimed 

rids heavyweight champion-

Now Jeffries was sincere in his re
tirement from the ring. He

man mini
er serving 

replaced 
was up- 

i told to

Jeffries Invulnerable.
Before Jeffries retired from the ring 

he could stand the worst hammering 
Imaginable without going down. There
fore, the question Is. van Johnson 
knock him out? Has he the punch ? 
It is certain that If the negro landed 
squarely on any ordinary mun it would 
be a knockout, but Jeffries Is. or was, 
out of the ordinary.

Again, it is conceded that "Jeff" still 
has his oldtime punch, and it Is not 
probable that Johnson will take any 
risk of stopping It If lie can help li
ât least nut until he thinks Jeffries is 
tired out. Corbett says that Jeffries 
is faster than he ever was. If that be 
true, will it be possible fur Johnson to 
keep away from him for any length of 
time, even If he tries?

These are only u few of the dozens 
of question* which "fight funs" are 
keeping awake nights puszUng over. 
It will take the fight Itself to answer 
them.

to save himself 
from punishment. Jack tore himself 
loose with one of his surprising dis
plays of strength. Twice he drove hie 
left to the head with terrific speed 
and force. In ring parlance It was a 
double left hook, and ended the bout 
for Cotton. He staggered and would 
have toppled to the floor, had not the 
seconds caught him and helped him 
to a seat.

Johnson was not ready to 
called for Monahan whom 
dancing around for two rounds. Dave 
Mills was subjected to the champion's 
lire for two more rounds, then John
son started back to the hotel. Gover
nor Dickerson and Capt. Cox joined 
him and the three went up to John- 

i's room where they chatted for

Cotton

lie continued, "than anybody else. 
That being so, I'm gonlg to do what 
I know Is best and 1 don't care what 

thinks.

.000.-
xVere considered the

to be the 
It is said

on reliable authority that the editors 
of the local papers were approached 
with a view to the suppression of ob
jectionable features of the proceed-

The you or anybody else 
business."

It's my

Careful Training.
quit and 
he kept

Jeffries has trained conscientiously 
and systematically. He has varied the 
monotony of dally runs, shadow box
ing and real boxing with fishing and 
hunting trips. He is very fond of 
both of the last nann-d sports, and 
believes that in Indulging In them 
while training he is safeguarding him
self from becoming stale in the best 
possible manner.

At Jeffries’ ca

Crisis Reached.
Northumberland politics have been 

regarded with very general interest 
throughout the province ou previous 
occasions, but the present situation 
has practically developed a crisis. 
Particularly in Newcastle, the shire- 
town. there is no organization. No 
one really knew the proper constitu
tions to govern the meeting. There 
was no report of 
forts of the 
the cause. Everything is In a state 
of disorder.

some time.
mp everything is pret

ty harmonious. There Is no quarrel
ling. no fussing. When the day's work 
Is over the pugilists gather together, 
lell stories or indulge in some "rough 
housing;" in fact, almost everything 
to keep the big fellow amused and 
keep Ills
Is done. Jeffries enjoys the fun and 
often Joins in It himself.

The result of this system has been 
that the undefeated champion Is 
rounding Into grand condition unless 
the opinion of the experts go for no
thing. The lighters working with him, 
those who visit him and the newspaper 
correspondents all agree that "Jeffries 
has come back and Is as good as ever." 
Of course, only the tight itself can 

the last, assertion true, but his

Jeff Was Loafing.
Out at Moana Springs Jeffries went 

on strike for the day. He absolutely 
refused to do any work beyond a se
ven mile Jaunt, in the morning. Jim 
Corbett talked almost with tears ill 
Ills eyes. "He's just got to box," wall
ed Corbett afterward. "He ought to 
be golngt after it hard right along. 
I talked to hltu till I was black In 
the face, but It did not do any good. 
Jeffries calmly ignored efbry protest 
and went his own way."

The matter of the second referee 
was still uncertain tonight. Rickard 
Is anxious, by his own statement that 
Jack Gleason shall serve, but the 
fighters' camps had not been heard 
from on this question and no definite 
announcement was forthcomln

That the men close to the

and he has 
time for ex- 

But "easy i IThere have been rumors that the 
tight Is “fixed," is not "ois the level." 
Ho far nothing has occurred that the 
public knows of to substantiate such 
stories. Jeffries has never been mixed 
up In any fake fight, nor does It seem 
likely that he would lend himself to 
such u scheme now. To the hihii on 
the outside, It seems as If the light 
must be "straight," and he will have, 
to believe so until something to the 
contrary Is proved.

Meanwhile, the Fourth draws on 
apace and fhterest in the battle is fast 
approaching the boiling point. Special 
trains will be run to carry the "fans" 
from the principal Eastern cities, and 
a number of fight lovers from England 
and the Continent have signified 
Intention of crossing an ocean and a 
continent to see the mixup. Such is 
the resurgence of the primitive lu 
mankind In this twentieth century, A.D

progress in the ef- 
clation to advance

mind off the coming battle

HAMPTON VISITED BV 
CHINESE MISSIONARIES

Just a good-natured 
lot to ruffle his tern- 

about the coming
s a 
talk

of the two men. 
les Is u white manResidents in the vlnicity of Hamp

ton were surprised to "observe two 
young men pitching a tent almost at 
their back doors, on Saturday even
ing. To tUe question "Are you In 
dians or Gypsies?" asked by a band 
of venturesome children pho were 
watching proceedings from 
safe distance. the reply was 

that they were re- 
inissiouaries.

the wo
prove
recent photographs show that In looks 

did not at least, he is perfectly physical 
perfection.

At the negro's camp everything is 
different. Johnson has had squabbles 
with his managers, trouble with hie 

another us fre-1 the white," that finally the big fel- trainers, trouble

' Lliters
are anticipating a hnrdb attle was in
dicated today in a message from Jim 
Corbett to Roger Bresnahan, mana- 

of the fit. Louis bsebull team.

want to fight again. But the "sports" 
kept pestering him and insisting that 

"What are th * characteristics of he "should get out and beat the ne- 
these two pugilists?" is a question | gro and establish the supremacy of 

ked.

their
>

ger
"Look for a hard light. Jeffries should 
win," was the way Corbett expressed 
himself.

Local betting on the fight livened 
up greatly today. In one of the prom
inent gambling houses, the following 
wagers were posted : —

$1.500 even that Johnson stays ten 
rounds.

$300 to $500 that Johnson will win.
$1.000 to $700 Jeffries will win.
All of the offers were quickly cover-

And with everybodyl vouchsafed 
turning
spending their vacation in walking 
across Canada. Although this state
ment was doubted by some of the 
more skeptical of the natives, the fact 
that a visit to the encampment was 
made by some of the neighbors, dur
ing the absence of the "missionaries"

rumored that one of the persons who 
called on this occasion even went to 
the extreme length of remarking that 
the interior cf the tent was the "dirti
est hole she had ever seen In all her 
life.” The young men explained the 
fact that they were absent from the 
camp during this visit by explaining 
that they were busy 
Sing, the innocent H 
man.

The "missionaries" broke camp at 
six o’clock on Monday- 
carried their goods, chattels and per
sonal effects on tnelr backs to the rail
way station, in time to see the train 
disappearing down the line.

ter point so far as the Star is aware 
no evidence was offered to the board. 
The contention on the part of the 
company Is one with which many peo
ple In Canada will agree that the cost 
of living as well as the standard of 
living Is lower in Canada. Upon this 
belief the award of the board was 
based. It gives a very substantial in
crease but taking "rates of pay" alone 
Into account it falls Just a little be
low the American standard. That Is 
to say It falls below If rates of pay 
only are compared, 
money rules—and almost every rule 
means extra money to the men—be 
compared also, as they must be. the 
different- between the award and Bal
timore and Ohio will be largely and 
perhaps altogether eliminated.

Rules More Favorable.

EXCITING ELECTION 
TACTICS IN MONTREAL

TORONTO STIR ON 
RAILWAY TROUBLE

PATERSON. N, J„ BIS 
$11,000 FIDE

Will INVEST $210,000 
IN GRAND LUXE MINE J>

<ly proves that not a little interest 
being taken in the visitors. It is Paterson, N. J„ June 28.—Five 

hundred thousand dollars worth of 
property In the business section of 
Paterson was destroyed in an early 
üivi-àilüg fire here today. No lives 
were lost but four firemen had nar
row escapes from death when a heavy 
wall toppled over close by the spot 
where they Were stationed. All of 
them escaped, two however, with seri
ous Injuries.

The fire started a few minutes after 
midnight In the show window of a 
furniture store. By the time It had 
been put under control, three hours 
later. It had swept one side of Main 
street for an entire block forward to 
Market street. Apparatus from six 
suburban towns helped the local 
fife department In subduing the 
blaze.

For a while It wee feared that the 
flames might cross the streets and 
result in a 
fire" of 1802 
the city wae destroyed.

Candidate For Annexation Of 
Suburb Plastered With Rot
ten Eggs At Meeting, And 
Afterwards Badly Beaten.

Continued from page 1.
Vice-president Mc Nicoll of 

P. R. declined to discuss what had 
transpired at the conference with the 
men's representatives. “The matter 
ol an arrangement between WÊ 
men and conductors and the 
pany," he said, "is under negotiation 
and I therefore think it is inopportune 
to give any information on 
Ject at present."

•president Murdock of fhe train
men and Vice- 
con du «tors In 
night said that the conference bed 
opened up new points of view and 
further conferences would be held. 
The railways, from what can be learn
ed are ready 
sions but the 
their demands considerably If a set
tlement Is to be reached.

A Press Opinion.

The Canadian Coal Corpora- cd.
the C. Bob Vernon, of New York, an old 

friend of Jeffries is credited with the 
largest local wager placed on the 
fight. It wss anld nt Jeffries' camp 
todays that Vernon put up $3,008 to 
$l,80(r4kn 
such a v 
pooLroom.

Governor Dickerson said he would 
leave for Carson City tonight. He 
said he was entirely satisfied the fight 
would not violate any Nevada law.

Canadian Money Up.
San Francisco, June 28.—Retting 

odds of ten to seven with Jeffries on 
the long end continued at a lively 
rate here today In the pool room of 
the official betting commissioner for 
the Jeffrles-Johnson fight.

Tom Corbett received large sums 
from Canadian pointa which he plac
ed at thev prevailing odds. The bulk 
of the money continues te be furnish
ed by local fight followers, but consld 
erable betting was done today by vis
itor» waiting here preparatory to their 
trip to Reno.

Corbett will leave tomorrow for 
Reno, where he will take personal 
charge of the betting.

T can't Imagine who la doing all 
this Fight talk',” Rickard said to a 
group of newspaper correspondents 
during a general discussion of the Chi
cago rumor. “If there was the least 
bit of truth in It I think It would bo 
reasonable to suppose that the Neva
da people would hear the news be
fore It leaked out In San Francisco or 
Chicago. I am In close touch with 
every part of the state and if any ac
tion against aa was taken I certainly 
would be one of the first to know It”

Of course, all thees rumors are 
nothing but wild conversation, hut 

us harm, because they lead 
P»-Ple In Ike east to beffuve that I bey 
nil Ibnr* their trip for nothing. TIM 
is what hurts and that In why I 
notions lo base the governor
here nod tell you rv waps per___
.1 î‘.ï* '-k-tmethat there le absolutely eo Intention 
to hln pan to attempt le cell ett the

lion Expects to Do BigThings 

With Their Property at Sal-
If, however,The i_____

the train-
Jeffries to win; a record of 

wager Is reported by a localmon Harbor.
tug Yee 

ampton laundry-
convert l the *»ub-

Montreal, June 28.—A constable 
beaten unconscious and left In a pool 
of blood is one of the incidents of the 
present elections In the eight newly 
annexed suburbs last night In Cote 8t. 
Paul. George Mardi, one of the 
candidates who opposed annexation 
was turned into an omelette by rot
ten eggs and when the constable in 
the hall tried to Interfere h» was 
roughly handled. After the meeting 
the gang who had been making the 
trouble followed him and beat him 
cruelly. The doctors think he will re
cover as his skull Is not broken aa 
long as internal Injuries do not de-

Pointe one candidate who weighs 
over three hundred and strong cor
respondingly threw his ninety six 
pound opponent from the platform and 
took charge of the meeting. It was a 
strenuous election.

The Canadian Coni Corporation 
held Us annual meeting In Augusta, 
Me., on the 25th Inst. All the officers 
were re-elected. The reports showed 
the company had accomplished all the 
work laid out for the year, that the 
mines at Salmon Harbor have started 
on a paying basis, and that contracts 
had been secured for 100,000 tone of

president Berry of the 
statements made to-morning and For some years past the rules upon 

the C. P. R. have been more favorable 
to the men than rules upon most of 
the American roads. This fact had to 
be taken into account when the men 
<*ame with their demand for standard
ization of pay. The company has re
peatedly during the past two months 
Inquired whether the men would ac
cept Baltimore and Ohio rules as well 
as rates of pay. The representatives 

The Toronto Daily Star states to- of the men. however, took the post- 
night in regard to the C. P. R. train- tkm that they most get Baltimore and 
men's position that: Ohio rates of pay with P. R. rules.

"Today’s despatches from Montreal amended so as to be mere favorable 
are not hopeful in tone, with refer still to the men.
v-nce to a settlement of the trainmen s The view which the board took of 
disputes. It ts our belief that the this was that while It was some- 
men would make a serious mistake thing which the men were at liberty 
If. their efforts falling to persuade to ask, and the company equally at 
the companies to improve th awards liberty to grant. It was not equitable 
of the board of conciliation they de or just as a settlement to he Imposed 
termined to strike for better condi- by the board. Whether the men 
lions.* ployed on the C. P. R. will take this

So far as the Star understands the latter view or not remains to be seen, 
situation, the awards go as far as the The issue seems to be whether the 
facta brought out to the Investigations men upon the C. P. R. will strike for 
would warrant. an Increase which will put them In

"What the men askvd was the same a better position than the mm upon 
rates of pay that are being paid upon some American roads with which set 
the Baltimore and Ohio and many tiennent» have recently been made, 
other American roads. To justify this and a position better, having In mind 
demand it is necevsary to establish the coal of living to Canada, than the 
two things. In the first pJa«e that men have who are - colored upon 
the rules on the C. P. R. which give such roads as the New Vorfc Central, 
to the men extra paf for overtime, and the New Haven and Hartford, 
detention, etc., which give in r.tany The men s policy, "Whnt we hare 
ways what the company describes as well hold." Is a good enough one if
double pay for the >ame time are not It fa not pressed to the pot at of un
Tore favorable to the men than the ■ reason. If they have had to tier past 
ml‘i on the Baltimore and Ohio. In rules upon the C. P. R. whose applies 
the second place. It la nece ssary to tion has made- a lower rate of pay re-
establish that the cost of living In suit to higher wages to the C. P R.
Canada Is as high as to the United 
States.

Upon
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to make some conces- 
men will have to abatePERSONAL.

coalFrederick P. Shaw will be glad te 
meet any party on Thursday or Sat- 
urday next at his office, 108 Prince 
Wm. St., rooms 13-15, to discuss the 
opportunities he can offer in connec
tion with a safe real estate 
ment now going on in the new areas 
just added to Central New York City, 
through the opening of the Pennsyl
vania R. R. tubes, the Queeneboro 
Bridge and the new Steinway tunnels, 
bringing the lecality where they con
verge at Thomson's Hill in Long 
Island City, within ten minutes ride 
of Broadway.

The Letze-Hazfewood Co*

The corporation decided to secure 
Incorporation under the laws of N. 
B. and place a manager of long ex
perience in charge of the mines. It 
was also decided to Increase the capi
tal to $280,000.

Frederick P.

-
repttttion of lbe "greet 
whee e large section of Shaw, president of the 

eompeny when seen b, The Standard* 
yld the company would put In eatra 
equipment, provide house» for the 
miners and prepare for a greatly ln- 
created output.

Saturday night in Longue «Kings County Record: Master Dud 
ley March. St. John, Is the guest of 
his aunt, Mrs. R. A. March. Hampton 

Kings to. Record: The Misses Mc
Bride and brother. St. John, are at 
presen: visiting at Chas Walker's, 
Lower Millet ream.

V

1 OPENS MAGYAR 
PARLIAMENT

with
iateds have mode 

their (seeking to retain them, even when 
rales of pay are being raised te an 
equality with the New Havea and 
Harford. But fairness must compel 
one to say that It ts not a strong ba
sis upon which te appeal to the public 
opinion of Canada In case of a strike.

The <-. I*. R. Is a wealthy corpora
tion It deserves no consideration in 
point of Its ability to pay. The quer 
lion, however$o which we think there 
Is only one answer. Is whether out ot 
a c ampaign launched for the standard 
1 cation of wages, a Canadian railway 
should he pr seed tee far In the at 
tempt te mate h do what, all thing*
railway has been made to do*ia *be

OBITUARY.cliente, never lest any, and new have 
the hast of nil, and propose to syndi
cate a part of their holdings, thereby 
adding te their already large clients!. 
This ie alee te notify any party that 
on going to New Varie, they will find 
a cordial wet cam, at ear others. Wills 

2*t Fifth Ave, near the Wat-

Timothy dark.
Timothy Clark, a well known resi

dent of the West End died yesterday 
at hif
aged 79 years, 
twenty years the keeper of the Beacoa 
light in the outer harbor and in this 
capacity proved 
faithful effkiai. 
be retired from active work. He had 
not been HI for any length of time 
aud hta death was a great shock to

t
Budapest, .lime «.—The Kmperor 

King Franlos Joseph opened the new 
ly elected Parliament today. In the 
speoch from the throne HH Majesty 
foreshadowed a democratic reform of

residence. 8L James street, 
Mr. Clark was for2*

erty and the really wonderful engin
eering feats wMch at last are to close 
the gap, making Lang Island City a 
pert in feet, of New Yerk, wHi add to

a most capable and 
A beat leu years ago the election*! system and an Increase 

of lb» expenditure for the military
I

" The ever increasing love of peace 
of ht» European States fills us with 
confidence In the stability of the ble* 
sings of pence.

the question vital te a»L hew te make
end have the principal at bis family and friend* He Is ser-

all Mr. Shaw 
be found either at one

of the above
Me time as hf» inter

vived hy throw eons. William and Ed
win Clark of Dorchester. Mass , and employe* than wen. paid under 

I ugly higher rates of pay ea the New 
neither of these potato did the Haven and Hartford, 
isfy the board. Upon the tot the lesritientatives

Clark of the local police de* than the Baltimore and Ohio, whose 
settlement it was that has become the ' Fullertc

Gerunds

Kings County Record: Mise Grace
torso», of fit John, isof this dty. mof the
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